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The validity of Bethe ansatz wave function without the backward scattering for the problem of
impurity in correlated hosts with periodic boundary condition is illustrated by a simple example of
quantum mechanics. An long being overlooked point in solving Hubbard model by means of Bethe
ansatz is indicated. A possible repairing on the Hamiltonian is suggested so that the well known
solution is still valid.
There has been a long and rich history on the study
of integrable models in condensed matter physics since
Bethe solved the one dimensional Heisenberg model [1].
One of the important examples is the success of Bethe
ansatz method to Kondo problem. The exact solution of
a Kondo impurity in a free electron host was solved [2,3]
by the method in the case of linear dispersion. The Bethe
ansatz method was recently used to solve a non-magnetic
impurity [4] as well as Kondo impurity [5] in correlated
electron hosts [6] with quadratic dispersion. In those
wave functions, the backward scattering waves are not in-
volved [2–5] because the periodic boundary condition was
imposed. It was argued most recently [7] that the reflec-
tion matrices for impurities at edge [8] emulate only for-
ward electron-impurity scattering. In this latter, I show
by a simple example of quantum mechanics the validity
of Bethe ansatz wave function without backward scatter-
ing. By the way, I indicate a long-being overlooked point
in solving Hubbard model by means of Bethe ansatz, and
suggest a choice for repairing the model Hamiltonian so
that the well known solution is still valid.
For simplicity, we place a non-magnetic impurity on
a circle. The impurity contributes a δ-function type po-
tential V (θ) = vδ(θ). For one particle moving on the
circle, if the wave function with backward scattering on
the upper patch is assumed as
ψ+(θ > 0) = Ae
ikθ +Be−ikθ, (1)
then the one on the lower patch should be
ψ−(θ < 0) = Ae
ik2pieikθ +Be−ik2pie−ikθ . (2)
This is due to the circle geometry (see Fig.1), equiva-
lently periodic boundary condition. At the singularity
point θ = 0, the wave function is naturally defined by
(ψ+(0
+) + ψ−(0
−))/2. Now we are in the similar sit-
uation mathematically for the wave function as for the
gauge field in the presence of magnetic monopoles. As
is known that a discontinuity relation at θ = 0 for the
derivatives of wave function can be obtained from the
Scho¨dinger equation by using Gaussian theorem at the
neighborhood of the δ-function singular point, namely,
ψ′+(0
+)− ψ′−(0
−) = v[ψ+(0
+) + ψ−(0
−)], (3)
where the prime stands for derivative. Substituting the
wave functions (1) and (2) into eq.(3), one can obtain
two possible solutions, one is B/A = − exp(ik2pi) and
the other is
eik2pi = −
v − ik
v + ik
(4)
Because v = 0 is the case of a particle moving on a
circle without impurity, the coefficient A and B should
obviously be independent. The former is not a reason-
able solution. If we temporally impose the continuity
condition for the wave function at θ = 0, we would get
B/A = exp(ik2pi). This contradicts not only with the
v = 0 argument, but also disagrees with the solution of
(3). Differing from the relation (3) which can be derived
from Schro¨dinger equation, the continuity condition is
not a consequence of the Schro¨dinger equation. We ar-
gue that the continuity condition should no more be im-
posed at present δ-function singularity point otherwise
the present quantum mechanical problem would have no
solution. Therefore eq.(4), which is consistent for both
v = ∞ (i.e., ψ(0) := (ψ+(0
+) + ψ−(0
−))/2 = 0) and
v = 0, is the secular equation for the system.
Now let us observe the above example without the help
of backward scattering. According to the strategy [4,5]
we define the wave function piece-wisely on the “left” and
“right” regions adjacent to the impurity,
Ψ(x) =
{
ψ+(x) = A+e
ikx x > 0,
ψ−(x) = A−e
−ikx x < 0.
(5)
The discontinuity relation (3) gives rise to
A− = −
v − ik
v + ik
A+. (6)
From the periodic boundary condition Ψ(x+L) = Ψ(x),
explicitly here ψ+(x+L) = ψ−(x), we obtain once again
the same secular equation (4) as long as L = 2pi, the
length of the circle. For v → ∞, the wave function de-
fined at the point x = 0 satisfactorily vanishes which
1
concises with physical picture. The case of v = 0 gives
A+ = A− which is also of consistency.
If the impurity is a Kondo impurity V (x) = (JS ·Sim+
V )δ(x) the same discussion can be made as long as we
introduce a two component wave function. We will not
show these for the sake of saving pages.
For a Kondo impurity inN corelated electron host with
quadratic dispersion, the secular equation for the spec-
trum was solved [4,5] on the basis of Bethe ansatz by
using the piece-wisely defined wave function without the
backward scattering waves. One can see that the secular
equation for N = 1 reduces to the result of the above ex-
amples. Conversely, we can imagine a particle moving on
the background of the other N − 1 particles besides the
impurity. If employing the picture of the above example,
we know that the particle will undergo N−1 phase shifts
after moving around the circle once due to the scattering
with the other “background” potentials caused by the
N − 1 particles. Then we can phenomenally understand
the product of the N−1 factors in the Bethe ansatz equa-
tion for boson system. For fermion system, however, it
is too complicated to deduce the Bethe ansatz equation
via a vivid description. Whence the literature of Bethe
ansatz strategy is necessary and useful.
One can revisit the problem by taking account the
backward scattering in the Bethe ansatz wave function,
i.e.,
ψ(x) =
∑
P∈WB
A(P ;Q(i))ei(Pk|Qx) for x ∈ C(Q(i)). (7)
where WB stands for the Weyl group of BN Lie al-
gebra; a := (aQ1, aQ2, · · · , aQN ), aj denotes the spin
component of the jth particle; Pk represents the im-
age of a given k := (k1, k2, · · · , kN ) by a mapping P ∈
WB, i.e., either permutating or adding a minus sign;
(Pk|Qx) =
∑N
j=1(Pk)j(Qx)j and C(Q
(i)) := {x|(Qx)1 <
(Qx)2 < ... < (Qx)i < 0 < ... < (Qx)N , Q ∈ SN}.
Although there are more coefficients A’s in this case,
the Schro¨dinger equation is sufficiently satisfied by the
same electron-impurity S-matrix. Of cause, the argu-
ment (Pk)i in the S-matrix S
Qi,0[(Pk)i] takes not only
any of the k’s in {k1, k2, ..., kN} but also those with an
additional minus sign. However, due to the property
SQi,0[−(Pk)i] =
(
SQi,0[(Pk)i]
)−1
, one is able to obtain
the same set of independent equations for the spectrum
as in ref. [5] at the integrable sector. For open bound-
ary condition, of cause, the backward scattering wave is
necessary. Away from the integrable sector, the back-
ward scattering plays an essential role. The dynamical
backward scattering in a system of nonintegrable Kondo
impurity was shown [9] to influence the properties of the
system. Although the existence of impurity breaks in-
finitesimal translation symmetry, the symmetry of trans-
lation with a finite distance L remains for periodic bound-
ary condition [5]. This may help to understand the va-
lidity of Bethe ansatz wave function without backward
scattering for an integrable Kondo impurity.
Let us turn to a long-being overlooked point in solving
Hubbard model [10],
H =
∑
i,a
−t(C+i aCi+1 a + C
+
i+1 aCi a) + U
∑
i
ni↑ni↓. (8)
The spin states are denoted either by a = +1/2,−1/2
or by ↑ and ↓. The correct first quantized version of the
Hamiltonian (8) in the Hilbert space of N particles, in
stead, should be
H = −
N∑
j=1
∆j + U
∑
i,j
δ−ai,ajδxi,xj . (9)
The second term is spin-dependent which had not been
noticed for a long period, so the result of ref. [11] can not
be employed to present case directly. The original model,
however, can be repaired. The antisymmetry property of
fermion permutation always requires the wave function to
be null when xi = xj and ai = aj . This can be explicitly
verified even if the wave function is piece-wisely defined.
Consequently, the Hamiltonian (8) is allowed to have an
additional term V
∑
i,j δai,ajδxi,xj for arbitrary param-
eter V without changes in physical observables. Thus,
strictly speaking, the Lieb-Wu solution [10] was solved
from the Hamiltonian (8) after repairing the second term
to be
U
∑
i,a,b
ni ani b. (10)
Fortunately, the spectrum obtained in ref. [10] is still
valid without changes due to the above mentioned equiv-
alence relation.
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FIG. 1. The circle is separated by an impurity into upper patch θ > 0 and lower patch θ < 0, on which the wave function of
a single particle is defined piece-wisely. Both forward and backword waves are indicated by dot-lines. The relations between
the coefficients in eq.(1) and eq.(2) are obvious from the figure
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